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I. Introduction 
 

The procurement of goods/services within the Ministries/Institutions/Regional 

Apparatuses uses a budget sourced from the APBN/APBD. Procurement of goods/services 

based on Presidential Regulation Number 16 of 2018 concerning Government Procurement 

of Goods/Services includes procurement of goods, construction work, consulting services 

and other services. Which is carried out by means of self-management and/or providers. 

The implementation of the procurement of goods/services through self-management is a 

way of obtaining goods/services that is carried out by the Ministry/Institution/Regional 

Apparatus, other Ministries/Institutions/Regional Apparatus, community organizations or 

community groups.  

Procurement of goods/services through providers is a way of obtaining 

goods/services provided by business actors based on contracts. Procurement of government 

goods/services is an annual routine activity in every Langkat Regency Government agency, 

including in villages. Each Government Agency in carrying out procurement must choose 
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This study aims to examine and analyze the effect ofOperating 
Cash Flow, Liquidity, Leverage and Profitability have an effect on 
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Goods / services that are in accordance with the needs in order to improve the performance 

of each agency. Procurement of goods/services must be viewed as a strategic activity that 

must be carried out using the right strategy. Procurement strategy is the best effort 

 

II. Review of Literature 
 

2.1. Influence Current Cash Operation to Financial Distress 

According to Subramanyam (2011:143) Something companyyhave current cash 

operation that high mean have source fund for To do  activity the operation as for pay off 

loan, maintain ability operation company, pay dividend and To doyinvestation new without 

rely source funding from youtside. According to Wahyuningtyas (2011:28) Condition 

financial distressytoo couldyoccuryifycompany have current cash positive however profit 

that obtained negative. Condition that makeyinvestors notyentrust the investment back to 

companyybecause from condition profitynegativeymake not existence divisionydividend. 

 

2.2. Influence Liquidity to Financial Distress 
 According to yRoss, yet al y(2015:24) yLiquidity ysomething ycompany ycould ydefined yas 

yability ycompany yin yFulfill yhis obligations ythat yalready yfall down ytempo. yLiquidity yrefers 

to yon yspeed yand yconvenience yWhere yasset ycould yconverted yBecomes ymoney ycash. 
According to yToto y(2011:20), yinability ypay yobligation yby yright ytime ywill ylive yfeel yby 

ycreditor, yespecially ycreditor ythat yrelated ywith yoperational ycompany y(suppliers). yThing ythis 

yhave yindicates yexistence ysignal ydistress ythat ycause yexistence ydelay ydelivery yand yproblem 

yquality yproduct. yIf ycompany yable yfund yand ypay off yobligation yperiod yin short ywith ygood 

ythen ypotency ycompany yexperience yfinancial ydistress ywill ymore ysmall. 
 

2.3. Influence Leverage to Financial Distress 

According to yRoss, yet al y(2015:57) yRatio yleverage yis yratio ythat yused yfor ymeasure 

yability yperiod ylong ycompany yin yFulfill yhis obligations. yRatio yleverage ythat yhigh ycould 

ycause yrisk yfinance ythat yhigh, yWhere yrisk ythis yarise ybecause ycompany ymust ybear yflower 

ythat ybig yalso. According to yKeown y(2012:83), ybankruptcy yusually ystarted ywith yhappening 

ymoment yfailed ypay, yThing ythis ycaused ymore ybig yamount ydebt, ymore yhigh yprobability 

yfinancial ydistress. yCompany ywith yLots ycreditor ywill ymore yhurry up ymove yto ydirection 

yfinancial ydistress, ycompared to ycompany ywith ycreditor ysingle. yIf ysomething ycompany ythe 

financing ymore yLots yuse ydebt, yThing ythis yrisky ywill yoccur ytrouble ypayment yin ytime ythat 

ywill ycome yresult ydebt ymore ybig yfrom yasset ythat yowned. yIf ystate ythis ynot ycould yovercome 

ywith ygood, ypotency yhappening yfinancial ydistress yeven ymore ybig. 

 

2.4. Influence Profitability to Financial Distress 

According to yHarry y(2016:192) yProfitability yused yfor ymeasure yability ycompany 

produce yprofit yand yfor ymeasure ylevel yeffectiveness ymanagement yin yrun yoperational 

company. According to yMamduh y(2011:83), yprofitability yshow yefficiency yand 

effectiveness yuse yasset ycompany ybecause yratio ythis ymeasure yability ycompany yproduce 

profit ybased on yuse yasset. yWith yexistence yeffectiveness yfrom yuse yasset ycompany ythen ywill 

reduce ycost ythat yissued yby ycompany, ythen ycompany ywill yget ysavings yand ywill yhave 

adequacy yfund yfor yrun yhis efforts. yWith yexistence yadequacy yfund ythat ythen ypossibility 

company yexperience yfinancial ydistress yin ytime ythat ywill ycome ywill yBecomes ymore ysmall. 

Profitability is the company's ability to make a profit in relation to sales, total assets and 

own capital. Profitability ratios are very important to know by users of financial statements 

because they inform how much the company's ability to generate profits, the greater the 
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profit ratio shows the better management in managing the company, (Sartono in Angelia, 

2020).  

 

III. Research Methods 
 

This research was conducted on mining sector companies listed on the Indonesia 

Stock Exchange for the 2015-2019 period. This research was conducted from September 

2020 to February 2021. The research approach used is a quantitative approach because this 

research has a clear and orderly flow. The type of research used is descriptive quantitative 

research and the nature of this research is explanatory research The population used in this 

study are 43 companies in the mining sector. The sampling technique in this study uses 

purposive sampling. Several criteria must be met by the company in order to be used as a 

sample, namely: 
 

Table 1. Criteria Election Sample 

Information Amount 

Mining Sector yin yBEI yperiod y2015-2019 43 

Mining Sector ythat ynot ylisting period y2015-2019 (14) 

Mining Sector ythat yhave negative profitperiod y2015-2019 (22) 

Number of companies ythat yselected to be the research sample 7 

 

Total yamount ydata ysample ythat yused yin yresearch ythis ythat is y35sample ythat ytaken 

yfrom yamount ysample y7sample ymultiplied ywith y5 ycorresponding ywith yperiod yresearch ythat 

is y5 yyear. Technique ycollection ydata yin yresearch ythis yobtained ythrough ystudies 

ydocumentation, ywith yway ylooking for ydata yor ytheory ysupporter ythrough ybook, yjournal yand 

yarticle ythat yrelated ywith yproblem ythat yresearched yfor ycould ydescribe yproblem ythat 

yresearched yand ycollect ydata ysecondary yfrom yreport yfinance ycompany ysector yMining ythat 

yloaded yon site yofficial yExchange yEffect yIndonesia yperiod y2015-2019. 

 

Table 2. Definitions yOperational yVariable yResearch 
Variable Variable Definition Variable Indicator Measurement 

Scale 

Operating 

Cash Flow 

(X1) 

Operating cash flow is the 

difference between cash 

inflows and outflows in the 

current period. 

Source: Kasmir (2011:169) 

OperatingCashFlow=  

Source: Kasmir (2011:170) 

Likert scale 

Liquidity 

(X2) 
Liquidity Ratio describes the 

company's ability to settle its 

short-term obligations 

Source: Harahap (2016:301) 

Current Ratio=  

Source: Houston (2015:134).  

Likert scale 

Leverage 

(X3) 
Leverage Ratio or Solvency 

Ratio is a ratio that describes 

the company's ability to pay 

its long-term obligations or 

obligations if the company is 

liquidated 

Source: Harahap (2016:303) 

Debt to Equity Ratio= 

 

 

 

Source: Houston (2015:134).  

Likert scale 
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Profitability 

(X4) 
a ratio that describes the 

company's ability to earn 

profits through all existing 

capabilities and sources such 

as sales activities, cash, 

capital, number of 

employees, number of 

branches and so on 

Source: Harahap (2016:304) 

Return On Assets= 

 

Source: Houston (2015:134).  

Likert scale 

Financial 

Distress 

(Y) 

a broad concept in which 

companies face financial 

difficulties. 

Source: Andayani 

(2016:154)) 

Financial distress can be seen  

from companies that have negative 

profits in one reporting period 

Source: Ellen and Juniarti 

(2013:3) 

Likert scale 

Source: yData ysecondary ythat yobtained, y2020 

 

According to Santoso y(2018:369) ymention ythat, y"On yregression ydouble, ythere are 

yone yvariable ydependent yand ytwo yor ymore yvariable yindependent." yAnalysis yregression 

ylinear ymultiple yis ysomething ymethod ystatistics ygeneral ythat yused yfor yresearching 

yrelationship yAmong ya yvariable ydependent ywith ysome yvariable yindependent.  
Equation yregression ylinear ymultiple yis yas yfollowing: 

Y y= ya y+ yb1X1 y+ yb2X2 y+ yb3X3+b3X3+ ye 
 

According to Ghozali (2013: 97), the coefficient of determination (R2) essentially 

measures how far the model's ability to explain the variation of the dependent variable. The 

value of the coefficient of determination is between zero and one. A small value of R2 

means that the ability of the independent variables in explaining the variation of the 

dependent variable is very limited. A value close to one means that the independent 

variables provide almost all of the information needed to predict the variation of the 

dependent variable. 

According to yGhozali y(2013:98), y"Test ystatistics yF yon ybasic yshow yis yall yvariable 

yindependent yor yfree ythat yentered yin ymodel yhave yinfluence yby ytogether yto yvariable 

ydependent yor ybound.” To find out the hypothesis ythat ysubmitted is accepted or rejected is 

done by comparing Fcount with Ftable at the level of confidence y5% y(α y= y0.05) yprovided 

that if Fcount<Ftable ythen yH0 yacceptedand yHadithreject 

According to yGhozali y(2013:98), y"Test ystatistics yt yon ybasic yshow yhow much yfar 

yinfluence yone yvariable yexplanatory/independent yby yindividual yin yexplain yvariation 

yvariable ydependent.” to find out the hypothesis  ythat ysubmitted ybe accepted yor yrejected 

ydone ywith yway ycompare ytcount ywith ytable yon ylevel ytrust y5% y(α y= y0.05) ywith yterms yIf 

ytcount< ytable ythen ywelcome yand yHadith refused 
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IV. Results and Discussion 
 

Table 3. Results Analysis Statistics Descriptive 

Descriptive yStatistics 
 N Minimum Maximum mean Std. yDeviation 

Flow_Cash_Operations 35 .09 179.62 30.7668 44.26058 

Liquidity 35 1.07 4.30 2.3578 .85722 

Leverage 35 .17 1.22 .5495 .26307 

Profitability 35 .01 5.41 .3007 .89389 

Financial_Distress 35 .31 13.66 1.6887 2.18501 

Valid yN y(list wise) 35     

Source: yResults yResearch, y2021 

 
From yTable that yshow yscore yminimum, yscore ymaximum, yscore yaverage y(mean), yand 

ystandard ydeviation yfrom yvariable yOperatingCashFlow y(X1), yLiquidity y(X2), yLeverage 

y(X3),Profitability y(X4), yand yFinancial yDistress y(Y) ywith ydetails yVariable 

yOperatingCashFlow yhave yamount ysample yas much y35, ywith yscore yminimum y0.09on yPT. 

yAdro yenergy, yTbk yyear y2015 yand yscore ymaximum y179.62 yon yPT. yMitrabaraAdiperdana, 

yTbk yyear y2017 ywhile yscore yaverage y(mean) y30.7668 ywith ystandard ydeviation y44.26058. 

yVariable yLiquidity yhave yamount ysample yas much y35, ywith yscore yminimum y1.07 on yPT. 

yGolden yEnergy ymines, yTbk yyear y2016 yand yscore ymaximum y4.30 yon yPT. ySamindo 

yresources, yTbk yyear y2016 ywhile yscore yaverage y(mean) y2.3578 ywith ystandard ydeviation 

y0.85722.Variable yLeverage yhave yamount ysample yas much y35, ywith yscore yminimum 

y0.17on yPT. yResources yNatural yIndonesia, yTbk yyear y2016 yand yscore ymaximum y1.22 yon 

yPT. yGolden yEnergy yMiles, yTbk yyear y2018 ywhile yscore yaverage y(mean) y0.5495 ywith 

ystandard ydeviation y0.26307. yVariable yProfitability yhave yamount ysample yas much y35, ywith 

yscore yminimum y0.01 yon yPT. yGolden yEnergy yMiles, yTbk yyear y2015 yand yscore ymaximum 

y5.41 yon yPT. yGolden yEnergy ymines, yTbk yyear y2019 ywhile yscore yaverage y(mean) y0.3007 

ywith ystandard ydeviation y0.89389. yVariable yFinancial yDistress yhave yamount ysample yas 

much y35, ywith yscore yminimum y0.31 yon yPT. yResources yNatural yIndonesia, yTbk yyear y2018 

yand yscore ymaximum y13.66 yon yPT. yGolden yEnergy ymines, yTbk yyear y2019 ywhile yscore 

yaverage y(mean) y1.6887 ywith ystandard ydeviation y2.18501. 

 
Source: yResearch result, y2021 

Figure 1. Test yNormality yhistogram 
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Figure 1, yproduce ypicture yshaped ybell yand ynot yexistence yline ythat ychop yto the left 

ynor yto the right yshow ythat ydata ythat ynormal. 

 

 
Source: yResearch result, y2021 

Figure 2. Test yNormality yProbability yPlot 

 

Figure Yabove, ypoint ymove yfollow ytoward yline ydiagonal yso that ycould yconcluded ydata 

ythat ynormal. 
 

Table 4. Test Normality Kolmogorov Smirnov 

One-Sample yKolmogorov-Smirnov yTest 
 Unstandardized yResidual 

N 35 

Normal Parameters, b mean .0000000 

Std. Deviation .29065069 

Most Extreme 

Differences 

Absolute .126 

Positive .126 

negative -.071 

Test Statistics .126 

asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) .178c 

a. yTest ydistribution yis yNormal. 

b. yCalculated yfrom ydata. 

c. yLilliefors ySignificance yCorrection. 

      Source: yResearch result, y2021 

 

Based on ytable ythat, yresult ysignificant ythat ygot yis y0.178 ythat ymean yin yon y0.05 yso that 

ydata ythat ydeclared ynormal. 
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Table 5. Test Results Multicollinearity 
Coefficientsa 

Model 

Unstandardized 

yCoefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. 

Collinearity 

yStatistics 

B Std. yError Beta Tolerance VIF 

1 (Constant) .141 .317  .446 .659   

Flow_Cash_Oper

ations 

.009 .001 .180 6779 .000 .838 1.194 

Liquidity .172 .086 .067 2010 .054 .524 1,910 

Leverage .336 .283 .040 1.187 .244 .508 1970 

Profitability 2.275 .066 .931 34,261 .000 .799 1.251 

a. yDependent yVariables: yFinancial_Distress 

Source: yResearch result, y2021 

 

On yTable y5 ygot yscore yVIF yon yvariable yOperating Cash Flowis1.194, yLiquidity 

yis1,910, yLeverage yis y1970, yand yProfitability yis1.251where yless yfrom y10 yand yscore 

yTolerancefor the operating CashFlow variable is 0.838, yLiquidityis y0.524, yLeverage yis 

y0.508 yand yProfitability yis y0.799 yWhere ymore yfrom y0.10. Thing ythis yshow ynot yoccur 

ysymptoms ymulticollinearity. 

 

Table 6. Results yTest yAutocorrelation 
Runs Test 

 Unstandardized yResidual 

Test Valuea .00185 

Cases < Test Value 17 

Cases >= Test Value 18 

Total Cases 35 

Number of Runs 16 

Z -.682 

asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) .495 

a. ymedian 

                        Source: yResearch result, y2021 

 

Based on yTable y6 yabove, ycould yseen ythat yscore yRun-test yis yas big as y0.495. yWhere 

yresult ythe significance ybe yin y> y0.05 yuntil y Ycould yconcluded ynot yoccur yauto ycorrelation yin 

yresearch ythis. 

 
Source: yResearch result, 2021 

Figure 3. Results yTest yScatter yplots 
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On yFigurey3, ycould yseen ythat ydot, dot, dot yspread yin yAmong yaxis yzero yso that ycould 

yin ydeclare ydata yget away ytest ychart. 

 

Table 7. Test Result Coefficientsa 

Model 

Unstandardized 

yCoefficients 

Standardized 

yCoefficients 

t Sig. 

Collinearity 

yStatistics 

B Std. yError Beta Tolerance VIF 

1 (Constant) .495 .201  2.466 .020   

Flow_Cash_Operations .000 .001 -.098 -.517 .609 .838 1.194 

Liquidity -.050 .054 -.219 -.916 .367 .524 1,910 

Leverage -.274 .179 -.372 -1,529 .137 .508 1970 

Profitability -.003 .042 -.015 -.077 .939 .799 1.251 

a. yDependent yVariables: abs 

Source: yResearch result, y2021 

 
From yTable y7 ycould yis known ythat yscore (Sig.) yfor yall yvariable ydependent yhave yresult 

ycorresponding ywith ycriteria yso that ydeclared yget away ytest. 

 

Table 8. Test Regression Linear Multiple 

Coefficientsa 

Model 

Unstandardized 

yCoefficients 

Standardized 

yCoefficients 

t Sig. 

Collinearity 

yStatistics 

B Std. Error Beta Tolerance VIF 

1 (Constant) .141 .317  .446 .659   

Flow_Cash_Operations .009 .001 .180 6779 .000 .838 1.194 

Liquidity .172 .086 .067 2010 .054 .524 1,910 

Leverage .336 .283 .040 1.187 .244 .508 1970 

Profitability 2.275 .066 .931 34,261 .000 .799 1.251 

a. yDependent yVariables: yFinancial_Distress 

Source: yResearch result, y2021 

 

 From ytable yabove, yresultequation yregression ylinear ymultiple yis yas yfollowing: 

Financial yDistress= y0.141+ y0.009CashFlowOperation y+ y0.172Liquidity+ 

y0.336Leverage y+ y2.275 yProfitability 

 

Score yconstant yas big as y0.141 yit means yif yOperatingCashFlow, yLiquidity, yLeverage 

yand yProfitability yconsidered yconstant, ythen yFinancial yDistress yon yCompany ySector 

yMining ythat yregistered yin yExchange yEffect yIndonesia yperiod y2015-2019 yincrease yas big as 

y0.141. yScore ycoefficient yCurrent yCash yOperation yas big as y0.009 ydeclare ythat yevery 

yenhancement yCurrent yCash yOperation yone yunit ythen yFinancial yDistress ywill yincrease yas 

big as y0.009. yScore ycoefficient yLiquidity yas big as y0.172 ydeclare ythat yevery yenhancement 

yLiquidity yone yunit ythen yFinancial yDistress ywill yincrease yas big as y0.172.Value ycoefficient 

yLeverage yas big as y0.336 ydeclare ythat yevery yenhancement yLeverage yone yunit ythen 

yFinancial yDistress ywill yincrease yas big as y0.336.Value ycoefficient yProfitability yas big as 

y2.275 ydeclare ythat yevery yenhancement yprofitability yone yunit ythen yFinancial yDistress ywill 

yincrease yas big as y2,275. 
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Table y9. Value Coefficient Determination(R ySquare ) 
Model ySummaryb 

Model R R ySquare 

Adjusted yR 

ySquare 

Std. yError yof 

ythe yEstimate Durbin-Watson 

1 .991a .982 .980 .30942 2,250 

a. yPredictors: y(Constant), yprofitability, yLiquidity, yOperating_Cash_Flow, yLeverage 

b. yDependent yVariables: yFinancial_Distress 

Source: yResearch result, y2021 

 

Based on yTable y9, yscore ythat yobtained from the third column yis y0.980 yit means 

yvariation yvariable yOperatingCashFlow(X1), yLiquidity y(X2), yLeverage y(X3) yand 

yProfitability y(X4) ycould yexplain yvariation yfrom yFinancial yDistress yas big as y98% yand y2% 

yexplained ythat yother yas yrotation ytotal yassets, ycurrent yassets. 

 

Table 10. Results yF-test 
ANOVAa 

Model Sum yof ySquares df mean ySquare F Sig. 

1 Regression 159,453 4 39,863 416,363 .000b 

Residual 2.872 30 .096   

Total 162.325 34    

a. yDependent yVariables: yFinancial_Distress 

b. yPredictors: y(Constant), yprofitability, yLiquidity, yOperating_Cash_Flow, yLeverage 

       Source: yResearch result, y2021 

 

On ytable 10, yobtained yFcount yas big as y416,363 ywhile yon yα y= y0.05 yobtained yFtable yas 

big as y2.68 so it can be concluded ythat yvariable yOperating Cash Flow(X1), yLiquidity y(X2), 

yLeverage y(X3) yand yProfitability y(X4) by ytogether yhave yinfluence ysignificant yto yvariable 

yFinancial yDistress 

 

Table 11. Test Hypothesis t-test 
Coefficientsa 

Model 

Unstandardized 

yCoefficients 

Standardized 

yCoefficients 

t Sig. 

Collinearity 

yStatistics 

B Std. Error Beta Tolerance VIF 

1 (Constant) .141 .317  .446 .659   

Flow_Cash_Operations .009 .001 .180 6779 .000 .838 1.194 

Liquidity .172 .086 .067 2010 .054 .524 1,910 

Leverage .336 .283 .040 1.187 .244 .508 1970 

Profitability 2.275 .066 .931 34,261 .000 .799 1.251 

a. yDependent yVariables: yFinancial_Distress 

Source: yResearch result, y2021 

 

 On table above result test Partial obtained result as following: y 
1. Score tcount 6779 > ttable 2.04227 or score Sigyty(0.000) <yα (0.05). Withythus, X1 influence 

to  Y. 

2. Score tcount 2010 < ttable 2.04227 or  score Sigyt (0.054)y> α (0.05). With thus, X2 no take 

effect to Y 

3. Score tcount 1,187 < ttable 2.04227 or score Sig yty(0.244) > α (0.05). With thus, X3 no take 

effect to Y. 

4. Score yt count 34,261 > ttable 2.04227 or score Sig t (0.000) < α (0.05).yWith thus, X4 take 

effect yto yY. 
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V. Conclusion 
 

1. Test yOperatingCashFlow y(X1) ytake effect ypositive yand ysignificant yto yFinancial 

yDistress(Y) yon yCompany ySector yMining ythat yregistered yin yExchange yEffect yIndonesia 

yperiod y2015-2019 

2. Test yLiquidity y(X2) ynot ytake effect ysignificant yto yFinancial yDistress(Y) yon yCompany 

ySector yMining ythat yregistered yin yExchange yEffect yIndonesia yperiod y2015-2019 

3. Test yLeverage y(X3)no ytake effect ysignificant yto yFinancial yDistress(Y) yon yCompany 

ySector yMining ythat yregistered yin yExchange yEffect yIndonesia yperiod y2015-2019 

4. Test yProfitability y(X4) ytake effect ypositive yand ysignificant yto yFinancial yDistress(Y) yon 

yCompany y YSector yMining ythat yregistered yin yExchange yEffect yIndonesia yperiod y2015-

2019 

5. Test yOperatingCashFlow(X1), yLiquidity y(X2), yLeverage y(X3) yand yProfitability y(X4) 

influential ysignificant yto yto yFinancial yDistress(Y) yon yCompany ySector yMining ythat 

yregistered yin yExchange yEffect yIndonesia yperiod y2015-2019 
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